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I MUST LOOK FOR 
ANOTHER STORY

SETTLEMENT lSpcc7sCa"vassof 
OF THE STRIKE tT"
EM Hit

OPPOSITION TAILS TO PUT 
A TICKET IN THE FIELD IN 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

MANY PRESENT 
AT THE CONGRESS

/

Chambers of Com
merce of Empire)

ARE AT WORK 
IN CHARLOTTE

TRIBUTE TO GOVERNMENTS 
TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION

Efforts of Pugsley 
And Copp Were 

Fruitless

Meet
PRESQUE ISLE BRIDGE

Contrary to Statement 
That It Cost Exorbit
ant Sum, Structure is 
Good Value Tor Monty 
Expended

ASQUITH SPEAKS

Warm Welcome Accord
ed Delegates by Lord 
Mayor of London and 
British Premier-Im
perial Consolidation 
Discussed.

Government Bends Every Ef
fort to Reconcile Strikers 

and Owners

A review of local option in New Brunswick in the . 
Canadian White Ribbon Tidings, from the pen of Rev, 
Angus A, Graham, formerly pastor of St, David s Pres
byterian Church in this city, pays a striking tribute to 
the excellence of the legislation in the cause of temper- 

e passed by the Local Government, Rev, Mr, Graham 
it will be recalled, was President of the St, John branch 
of the Moral and Social Reform Council of New Bruns
wick, The article appeared in the issue of October 1st, 
1909 before Rev, Mr. Graham left St, John, The follow
ing extract, expressing his high opinion of the Provin
cial Government's legislation, will prove of interest:

"Our local option measure,is manifestly superior to 
anything found in the laws of the other Canadian Pro
vinces, It is of a most practicable character. It is even 
better for the present than a general prohibitory law, be
cause the bar can be banished from one ward after an
other in a city or town, or from any parish of a county 
where public opinion is sufficiently ripe, and such is the 
only locality in which prohibition could be a genuine suc
cess, Bars can be banished from one residential ward 
after another and confined temporarily to the central 
or business portion of the city, Eventually they can be 
swept away entirely from even the down-town sections, 
In Ontario a whole city mustvote on the question at 
once, but in New Brunswick we can work upon the in
stalment plan,

Usual Campaign of Misrepre
sentation Waged by Op

position Press.
NEW CONSERVATIVE 

CANDIDATES Shipping Men Believe National 
Strike Impossible and Adopt 
Resolute Attitude—Ballots 
Being Taken.

anc
Weir Licenses Beyond Provin

cial Control Made Subject of 
Canvass by Candidates— 
County is Solid.

A

Independent Government 
Followers Form Ticket- 
Will Support Flemming 
Administration if Elect
ed— Opposition Leader 
Comes a Cropper.

Specie! to The Standard.
Woodstock, June 12.—Another e# 

the specious canvasses which has 
been used by the opposition in Carle- 
ton county Is completely exploded 
and the spell binders hi support of 
Mr. Copp will be forced to think up 
some other story to fool the electors 
during the remainder of the cam-

One of the favorite stories of oppo
sition orators has been the exorbitant 
cost of the bridge at the Big Presque 
Isle. This bridge has been good val
ue for the money paid for It, but in 
order to carry their canvass that the 

has been extravagant, it

) London. June 11.—Undeterred by. 
the failure of previous attempts, the 
government today resumed negotia
tions with a view to arranging a 
peaceful settlement of the dock strike 
The prospects of success are slender 
as the ship owners, convinced that a 
national strike cannot be successful
ly engineered, have taken an unyield
ing attitude. The number of men out 
side of London who have responded 
to the call for a national strike doe* 
not exceed 25,000, but several ports 
including Bristol. Swansea. Southamp
ton and Manchester, are partially tied

*Much depends upon the result of 
the ballots which are being taken by 
the seamen's and other unions, but 
from all appearances the movement 
is foredoomed to failure. The strike 
leaders nevertheless are hopeful that 
they can so dislocate the country's 
trade as to compel the government 
to pass legislation for the purpose 
of coercing the ship owners. The 
cabinet ministers on the other hand 
are doing their utmost to avoid add
ing to the labors of the already over
loaded parliamentary machine. The 
London situation remains unchanged.

J
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, June 11.—The touch-

lull. The 3^ Vel«, ei, were cordto „on anJ decelt 
ly welcomed by the U>rd Mayor and (he gov.rnnlent tlcket are 
Prime Minister Asquith. for a clause in the weir licenses issu

.Mr. Asquith in a speech whichi was çd thig year and on which the opposl- 
frequently cheered, said he would not ^ t|çket aeem to hang 80me hopes 
make them a formal address, but ^ Becuring votes, 
might be allowed to say on be hair o intelligent voters well understand
the government and he thought or that welr lu.en8P8 BVe entirely out
the whole of the business communlt> ^ the jnri8dk.tlon of the provin-
of the United Kingdom that tl eial house or government and that

such
tlon is the stock in trade of the oppo
sition blame is attached to the couu 
ty members wherever the opposition 
ticket can get a hearing. They even 
go further, and attach blame to one 
particular member for newspaper ar
ticles for whleh he was in no way con 
cerned or responsible.

Without a fair
kind to put before the people, the op- Lawrence Doyle, 
position ticket in this county is stop servatlve and one plank in 
ping at no form of deceit and finds form is opposition to coalition govern 
a willing avenue for such expressions ment. If, however, an opposition tic-
in the discredited Telegraph. Their ket takes the field, it is pledged to monts W

' at seve# __________ .
full «overnment ticket with Increased «1. the members of thencw ticket will SatlirdaV aftemOOfi at IIV6 0 ClOCK. The WOrklTHMl are
m,1°riM,e aurA,,?oVF“L™“,m'mtTr paid at five on Saturday, and they come out of the shop

con»» d«ir« for publicity. He *»«• ^ t|iejr week’s pay to find that the bars are closed
umbêriunT m" “n^uatJ1’"no" oppo»! and will not be open a§ain until after they go back to
non ticket could be round willing to Q ^ 0n Monday morning. The bars are also closed on 
îS'bÏÏÎ Jhéyi«d"Æw offer th£m. every public holiday. All screens are removed from
to win» nothing anon of Napoleonic û wjndows and doors, and the interior can be seen
idJÜ'orîaumSngTh,depèndeept ùe from the outside as distinctly as the interior of drug-
hupe'To” «omc1 i'upSrt‘ « 'ieaat1* A stores or groceries, and as a result they do not contain
coalition ticket of Independent gov SO FllOny lOUngefSi 
•rnment supporters was hie only 
hope and he grasped it with the same 
display of eagerness with which a 
drowning man reaches for the pro
verbial straw. This became general 
ly known on Thursday when a few 
sore heads spoiling for a fight, and the 
cheap notoriety it would bring them 
sent out a hurry up rail to one or 
two kindred spirits and the now' fa 
mous "large and Influential'' meeting 
of independent voters on that even-

The members of 
blamed

Chatham, June 11.—There wlfT be 
no opposition candidates In Northum
berland. Copy's efforts, combined with 
those of Mr. Pugsley, have availed 
nothing towards organizing a ticket 
and the followers of these gentle 
men now’ find themselves In more 
serious difficulties than ever owing 
to their misdirected efforts. Before 
Mr. Copp decided to devote his ener
gies to persuading an oppositon tic
ket to take the field in this county 

had already

government 
has been necessary to make an effort 
to show that this particular bridge 
cost much more than it should have. 
They have lumped the accounts of sev
eral bridges and charged them all to 
the Big Presque Isle structure.

Complete evidence of this is furn
ished by the following letter which 
Premier Flemming has just received 
from Auditor General Loudon:

10th June. 1912. 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, Premier:

Sir,—I regret very much that the 
omission of the name Doucetr 
Bridge should have occured In my re
port of 1911, page 88. The following 
items: Gilmour Bros., lumber, $167.- 
07: D. W. Jackson. Supt. expenses. 
$28.60. and various persons' wages, 
$597.81. totalling $793.48. belong to 
Domett Bridge and not to Big 
Presque Isle Mouth Bridge, as would 
be inferred from the report.

Yours faithfully,
W. A LOUDON.

Auditor General.
It has- been a favorite trick of op 

position speakers to refer to the 
Auditor General's report to bolster up 
their claims regarding the Big 
Presque Isle Mouth Bridge. The let
ter to the Premier shows how false 
is that canvass. Carleton county is 
solid for the government, and it is 
now only a question o£ majority for 
the entire ticket.

ognized in such a gathering co 
from all parts of the Emplie of v 
sentative and accredited delegates of 
commerce and industry, one of the 
most striking proofs and one of the 
surest safeguards for loyalty, unity 
and strength.

Lord Desborough, in his presidential 
address to the delegates emphasized 
the fact that it was becoming more 
aud more apparent that if the empire 

to live it must be consolidated 
in defence.

local members have no voice In 
matters, but as mlsrepresenta

NO THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE.
"We have no three-fifths clause. If a majority of 

those voting upon the question declare against the 
granting of licenses, none are issued, The rule of the 
majority is recognized. The decision stands for three 
years or until reversed, but no vote can be taken un
til three years have elapsed, Several valuable amend- 

' to the, License Act, Bars now open

one government ticket 
been organized, now there are two.

The second consists of T. H. Mc
Intyre, .1. L. Stewart. F. D. Swim and 

It is strictly 
its

( argument of any

in commerce as well as 
It was possible to deny that the enov- 

of other countries

plat

CM IS 
II mil SMUG

mous progress 
threatened the supremacy which Great 
Britain once held. He concluded by 
dwelling upon the importance of quch 
a body a* * BeltiSh Imperial Council 
of Commerce assisting statesmen in 
dealing with the business require 
ments of the empire as a whole. The 

telegraphed an expression

I very

Tl BEITS TO 
ST. JOHN VESSELS

congress _ _ 
of devotion and loyalty to His Majesty 
the King.

Madawaska County is in Line 
—Large Meeting at St. Jac
ques Addressed by the Can
didates.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM IT 
10CH LOMOND SMOKED Canada Life Takes Fire end b 

Beached While E. Mernam 
Runs Ashore Near Vineyard 
Haven.

LEGISLATION OF REAL VALUE.
"EVERY LOVER OF MORAL REFORM SHOULD 

BE GRATEFUL TO THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION 
FOR THIS ADVANCED LEGISLATION, It went into ef
fect only on the first of last May, and as time passes 
its real value will be more appreciated, IT PUTS INTO 
THE HANDS OF ELECTORS OF EVERY COMMUNITY 
THE RIGHT TO DEAL WITH THE TRAFFIC AS PUBLIC 
OPINION IN EACH LOCALITY DIRECTS,"

CONFERENCE 11 
SES* IT CAPITAL

Special to The Standard.
Edmuudston, June 11.—The cam

paign iu Madawaska county is pro
ceeding .with a swing.

Charles Cyr and Max D. Cormier, 
the candidates are meeting with a 
splendid îeceptlon. and there Is no 
doubt that they will be successful . r
The meetings held have been largely KequeSt Of LCiUCnary LOil- 
attended and full of enthusiasm.

Tonight Mr. Cormier aud Mr. Cyr 
addressed a fine meeting at St. .lac- 

where the largest crowd attend-

Government Candidates Given 
Rousing Reception—J. B. M. 
Baxter, Warden Carson and 
Others Speak on Issues.

June 11.—The BritishCapetown, 
steamer Canada Cape, from St. John, 
N. B., before reported having been 
beat bed on fire (fire afterward extin
guished), has been refloated and dock

I

gregation for Extension of 
Term of Dr. Handers Con-

ed.
Vineyard Haven, ’Mass. June 11— ing followed.

The schooner E. Merrlam (Br), St There were at no time more than 
John ,N. B., for New York, with a car thirteen present during the meeting 
go of lumbef, ran ashore on Squash and the ill-luck which is popularly 
Meadow Shoal in Vineyard Sound. supposed to attach itself to that mint

her seemed to beset the fortunes of 
the opposition. As the hopelessness 
of reconciling the various factious 
became apparent this number gradu 
ally dwindled.

Finaly it was agreed that a ticket 
consisting of Dr. Byrne and J. L 
Stewart of Chatham, F. D. Swim of 
Doaktown, and l^awrence Doyle, of 
Nordtn, he asked to take the field as 
Independent supporters of the govern
ment after obtaining their consent 

appointed to 
With

The smoker held last night at Mrs 
Z. Johnson's, Loch Lomond, by the 
supporters of the local government in 
the Parish of Simonds. proved to be 
one of the most successful and em 
thuslaetic gatherings ever held In 
the county, and showed the govern 
ment forces In that section confident 
that a large majority would be pro
claimed at the polls on June 20th 
for the two government candidates 
J. B. M. Baxter, and Warden Car- 
son.

ques,
ed in the history of political meetings 
iu the parish. Both gentlem- n were 
iu flue trim, and their addresse-, en 
thusiastlcally applauded. After 
meeting a number of men owning 
staunch allegiance to the liberal party 
in federal politics announced their 
intention of supporting Messrs. Cyr 
and Cormier, and the cause of wise 
administration of provincial affairs.

Madawaska is in Hue.
The government party are working 

in complete harmony, aud all signs 
point to a great victory in this couu 
ty on the 20th.

sidered-Means a Precedent
today. She was floated three hours 
later and anchored here this even- BOARD OF HEALTH 

II MONTHLY SESSION
NEW DEALERS II 

REAL ESTATE LUE
gs of the New 
Island Method*

The annual meetin 
Brunswick and P. E.
1st conference which began yesterday 
iu Fredericton» will be followed with 
interest by people of St. John, especi
ally by the congregation of Ce 
church..

Among the matters which will en
gage the attention of the conference 
will be the 
to Kev. Dr 
tenary church. Rev. Dr. Flanders' pas
torate expires next June, and he has 
submitted his resignation. According 
to the rules of the Methodist confer
ence, no pastor may serve at the 
same church for more than four years 
at a time. He may after an interven
ing period In some other church re
sume a former charge.

The congregation of Centenary are 
desirous that Rev. Dr. Flanders con
tinue as pastor for another year, and 
requested him to remain. It remains 
with the conference during their ses
sions to be held today at Fredericton, 
to reach a decision in the matter. The 
ruling of the conference will be await
ed with interest in thie city.

It is understood that among the 
clergy of the conference there Is a 
strong opposition to acceding to the 
request of the congregation of Cen
tenary. and permitting an extension 
of time. The rule has never been 
broken as regards the four year term. 
It is claimed, and many are opposed to 
establishing a

Whether the 
to permit Rev. Dr. Flanders to ex
ceed the four year limit, or will ap
point a successor to him at Centen
ary church, is a matter which will be 
awaited with Interest.

the
ing.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
ntenary

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 11.—The standiug 

and statistical committee of the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island Methodist 
conference met here today with Rev. 
Dr. Sprague, of Sackville, presiding.

The conference continued this after
noon and evening, but no definite an
nouncements were made. The appoint
ment of a pastor to Centenary church 
is under consideration.

Besides the two candidates there 
were also present from the city a 
number of the government workers 
among whom were Daniel Mullln, K 
C , W. B. Tennant. Ex-Aid. McGold 
rick, John McDonald, R. Pine, G. E 
Logan, H. A. Carr, Steve Matthews 
Stanley Elkin, Fred McKean, D. Am 
old Fox, and S. H. Mayes.

After a supper at which about one 
hundred had been seated, the meeting

order and Mr. Logan Collection from stumpage alone of 
was appointed chairman. John Me- over $200,000 yearly, without any iu- 
Donald addressed the gathering. He crease in cut from the Crown Lands, 
discussed a circular which the oppo This meant a greater sum hud been 
BHIon had placed in the hahds of the expended on the roads, education and 
electors of the county, with regard to bridges throughout the province. hers 
♦he expenditure on bridges and show H,e showed how far the opposition ernmeut. whole
ed that the $27,000 expenditure which through Mr. Pugsley aud Mr. Carvel I But f prevalent
had been made on bridge, in this had carried their petty politic* to the matter te that thebellief le Puaient
county during the past three years In Dominion house by using their iu- hero th»t the W J nthat the
eluded $3,000, the different superln fluence to block the bill in the Senate nominated. It ™ ppo there
tendents’ salaries. Of the $11.000 which provided for one million dol- whole plan is a bluff. and some there
spent on bridges built under the su iai8 to be spent on the roads through "J® ,,ai offering io wager 
pervlslon of Mr. Mawblnney only $1.- out the Dominion, of.which the piov- t cket will cease to ex
100 had been received by him for lnoe 0f New Brunswick would have after nomlnetlon day.
his services during thst time, cover- received $50.000 ss its share, to he ‘*t as such after nomination uuy.
Ing eâl his expenses. spent for the upkeep of the great AÛ„llur FOo UMPIRES RELEASE

Mr. Baxter on rising was given a highways of the province, thus leav ASKING FO
splendid reception. He said that the klg Q greater amount \o go towards Woodstock, June 11.—Umpire Dur 
stirring refrain of Rule Britannia thq improvements of the other high- fey was the man with the Indicator
which had Just been sung, brought ways. at the game played here today nnu
back to him an Instance which occur jn closing, he referred to the stand gave much dissatisfaction. , 
red a handful of years ago, a scene the present opposition was taking In teams objected to meny; of his deco 
on.the River St. Lawrence at the foot trying to impress on the people that slons and It Is raid that tne executive 
of Quebec, where under that old fias ihe> were not a part ol the old off of the N. B., and Maine League win 
there sailed forth the men from this ministration, notwithstanding that in bo asked to have him replrred oy 
country to rneyt the foe In far off the present campaign they are being another man. It was stated here to- 
Africa to fight for the flag under EUtde«1 by Mr. Pugsley and others right that the executive will interest 
which no man can be held a slave, connected with the old regime. themselves this week in 
Yet in the politics of the province Warden (’arson was the next speak two umpires to fill the places or notn 
that slavery had crept In under the er and delivered a practical address Duffev and Murray, who will be more 
old administration, but the people of Among the other speakers, Daniel satislactohy to both players and tans, 
the province showed them that they MuUtn, K. showed up the bene- 
would stand for no wrong, and f ■ the province is receiving from First Summer wheat enippea. 
that men In prominent places must the Workmen's Compensation Act, In connection with the experiment
have their bands clean. and other acts passed by the present which the .Furneea SB. Co. Is con-

government. W. U. Tennant. Com- ducting 80 carloads of wheat arrived 
missioner M. E. Agar. Ex-Aid. McGold In the city during the past few days 
rick and R. Rive also spoke, end were unloaded Into the elevator

During the evening songs were ren yesterday. The A rat summer wheat 
dered by Messrs. Fred McKean, S ship that has ever left the port of
H. Mayes and Steve Matthews D St. John will anil on the 20th of this
Arnold Fox acted as accompanist. month

legal Proceedings will be 
Taken Against Householders 
Not Complying with Sanita
tion Regulations.

Several New firms Com
mence Operations - Clean- 
Up of Business Frants has 
been Suggested.

appointment of u successor 
Flanders as pastor of Cen-

aud a committee was 
attend to this task. All 
ceptioO of Ur. Byrne, were prevailed 

to accept the nomination, and 
secured to fill ENGQEIIA AT 

ST. JOSEPHS
upon
T. H. McIntyre was 
that gentleman's place.

Although this ticket was organized 
through the agency of the opposition 
U consists entirely of conservatives 
and supporters of the local govern 
ment. Iu the event of Its being nom 
inated and elected, each of Its mem. 

will support the Flemming gov-

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Health, held yesterday after 
noon, it was derided to take legal 
proceedings against 
who have failed to c-arry out the or
ders of the hoard relative to the in 
slallation of sanitary conveniencea. 
and also to proceed against 
dealers who have failed to take out 
licenses for the year. The inspectors 
recently made reports to the secre
tary of the board to thé effect that 
quite a number of the farmers who 
are supplying milk in the city were 
not keeping their dairy cows under 
sanitary conditions, 
tided to have another inspection of 
these premises and its officials were 
empoweied to cancel the licenses to 
sell milk In the city If the premises 
have not been brought-up to the stan
dard required by the regulations.

The board has granted extensions 
of time to householders to enable 
them to comply with the plumbing 
regulations, but In some cases the 
householders have shown no disposi
tion to carry out their promises and 
the board instructed Its solicitor to 
take legal steps to secure the desired 
results.

A committee was appointed to deal 
with the matter of Improving the 
plumbing system of the Isolation Hos 
pital. A good deal of routine busl 
ness was dealt with.

One of the features of the boom In 
real estate In the past few months 
has been then umber of real estate 
offices which have been opened In the 
city, and the list of realty agencies 
continues to grow. A company, in 
which Herbert McLean and J. Stan 
Talt, are the principals, has recently 
been organized for the purpose of do
ing business In real estate. H. Gor. 
tlon has opened a real estate office 
in the Dearborn, building, and the 
Winnipeg Investment Securities Oom 
pany have engaged an office in the 
same building.

Armstrong and Bruce have Initial 
ed a movement which is likely tc 
cause some changes in the appearance 
of Prince William street In a short 
time. The tine appearance of their 
new office is causing a great deal of 
comment, and has directed 
to the dingy aspect of some of the 
office fronts on the street.

The manager of an office on Prince 
William street was asked the othei 
day why he did not brighten up his 
sign with a little gilt.

"Oh," was the answer, 'T would 
not have that sign touched for the 
world. It shows by its ancient look 
that we have been in business for a 
long time."

"But might It not indicate to many 
people that you were not doing 
prosperous business?"

The manager admitted that there 
was something

was railed to
householders

milk Memramcook, June 11.—The encoe- 
nla exercises at St. Joseph's Univer
sity, will take place next Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 18th aud 19th. The 
commencement exercises which will 
be held in l^fehvre Memorial Hall will 
mark the 48th anntvereity.

One of the most Interesting features 
in connection with the encoenia will 
be the reunion of the surviving mem
bers of the class 1872, the first class 
to complete the full university 
Of the number who composed the 
class, seven are living, Senator Pascal 
Poirier, Shediac; Revs. Ant. LeBlanc.
Andrew LeBlauc, Dr. Fidele Gaudet.
Rev. H. LeBlanc and Rev. Fr. Mc
Gill of Maine. It Is expected that all 
the surviving members of the class 
will be present to commemorate the 
40th anniversary of their graduation.

In the evening of Tuesday, June the* graduation exercises proper will
18th, the following programme will take place. The valedictories will be
be carried out in Lefebvre Hall: delivered by George R. Talbot and

Overture—Orchestra. John Nugent In French and English
Address (French)—Daniel O'Con- respectively, 

nell : A. Arsenault. The valedictories will be followed
Address—Newman, a Literary by conferring of the degrees and dl-

Light: F. A. Hourihan. plomas, presentation of prizes and ho-
in that view aud it Is Garden Party. To the Class of 1872-Ernest Dolron nor premiums. The president will de-

„lld h„ „oln, to have hi, nan Tf The member! of the Falrvllle Hrea Darin* the «-venin, addreese, are liver his address during the exercleea.
ritded end hte premise! brightened byterlau church held a delightful to be delivered by Senator Poirier In A large number of vlaltora from dlf-
mi There are aome ueonle who aay garden pertv last evening. The French ; Hon. P. A. Landry, in Kngllsh; ferent points are expected for the
thin the city should put on a new coat irounda were prettily decorated with Hex Ant 1-eBlanc and Kev tl He- encoenle exercices and the faculty are
oî peint n honor of the earning 4 lantern, and everybody had a good Olll. members of the '71 .leas. ^ desirous that as many of the alumal
the Governor Ueueral. «me. On Wednesday morning, June 1»,1 a» possible will attend. ,,

The board de

course.
precedent.
conference will decideattention

a very

Honest Government.
He then dealt with the acts of the 

Hazen-Flemmlng administration by 
which every cent of the revenues 
due the people of the province had 
been collected, meaning an Increased

■ -

I _______
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